Women on the Frontier

Old Bill Williams, Mountain Man.....................................#OBW-MM
by Alpheus H. Favour
This account of William Sherley Williams is perhaps the best account
of the life of a mountain man ever written. An itinerant preacher, he
appointed himself missionary to the Osages, who soon converted him
to their ways. A master trapper, he was a guide of the Sibley survey of
the Santa Fe trail in 1825, and guided two Fremont expeditions. Soft
bound, with 234 pages.
#Book-OBW-MM
Old Bill Williams, Mountain Man only $16.99

Sacajawea........................................................................... #Book-S
by Harold P. Howard
This famous Shoshoni Indian girl served the Lewis & Clark Expedition
of 1804-06 as guide and interpreter. She taught the members to
gather food, and served as Indian envoy to other tribes. Softbound,
with 214 pages.
#Book-S
Sacajawea
only $16.99

Bill Sublette, Mountain Man..................................... #Book-BS-MM
by John Sunder
Bill Sublette (1799-1845) led two lives. Renowned as a hardy
mountain man, he ranged the Missouri, Big Horn, Yellowstone, and
Sweetwater Rivers from 1823-1833. He opened the Oregon Trail to settlers, and helped develop the Rendezvous system. Financial success
caused him to become a businessman, politician, and a gentleman
farmer. Soft bound, with 279 pages.
#Book-BS-MM
Bill Sublette, Mountain Man
only $16.99

Lady’s Life in the Rocky Mountains...........................#Book-LLRM
by Isabella L. Bird
A collection of letters written to her sister, they accurately depict the
rapidly changing style of life in the Rockies. This trip during 1873 took
all of the courage and stamina of this brave English horsewomen. Soft
bound, with 256 pages of enjoyable reading.
#Book-LLRM
A Lady’s Life
only $ 7.99

Joe Meek, The Merry Mountain Man..................... #Book-JMMMM
by Stanley Vestal
A tall man with long black hair, smooth face, dark eyes, full of life and
fun, that was how a contemporary described Joe Meek. This famous
trapper, pioneer, Indian fighter, peace officer and frontier politician was
a lover of Jacksonian democracy, and Indian women. A companion of
Kit Carson and Jim Bridger.
#Book-JMMMM
Joe Meek, Mountain
only $17.99

Westward the Women...................................................#Book-WTW
an Anthology of Western Stories by Women
edited by V. Piekarski
These twelve stories are the first collection of Western fiction written
exclusively by women. Here are stories about a white’s captivity among
Indians; the effects of the Civil War; the hardships of pioneer life;
drought; the cultural clash between the Anglos, Spanish, and Native
Americans, and more. Soft bound, with 179 pages, in 5-1/2 x 8” format.
#Book-WTW
Westward the Women
only $15.99

Buffalo Bill, Last of the Great Scouts Commemorative Edition
Helen Cody Wetmore and Zane Grey............................. #Book-BB
This is the story of William “Buffalo Bill” Cody: buffalo hunter, Pony
Express rider, Civil War soldier, scout, and star of Buffalo Bill’s Wild West
show. Soft bound, with 228 pages.
#Book-BB
Buffalo Bill, Commemorative Edition
only $15.99

Many Tender Ties........................................................... #Book-MTT
Women of the Fur-Trade Society, 1670-1870
by Sylvia Van Kirk
Marriages of fur traders to Indian women created bonds that helped
advance trade relations. As a result of these “many tender ties” there
emerged a unique society derived from both Indian and European culture.
The essential role of women is gleaned from vital bits of information
from trader’s journals, letters and wills. Soft bound, with 303 pages,
in 6 x 9” format.
#Book-MTT
Many Tender Ties
only $20.99

The Buffalo Harvest........................................................ #Book-BH
by Frank H. Mayer & Charles Roth
In 1872, University trained Frank Meyer arrived in the Texas Panhandle and outfitted himself to hunt buffalo. When he was a 100 years
old, Meyer told this story. Soft bound, with 96 pages.
#Book-BH
The Buffalo Harvest
only $ 7.99

The American Frugal Housewife..................................#Book-AFH
Includes simple recipes for roasting a pig and preparing corned beef,
hasty pudding, carrot pie, buffalo tongue and scores of other dishes.
Also offered advice for dealing with dozens of domestic concerns. First
published in 1832. Soft bound, with 130 pages.
#Book-AFH
The American Frugal Housewife
only $ 6.99

In Search of the Buffalo, The Story of J. W. Mooar...... #Book-ISB
by Charles Anderson
J. Wright Mooar ventured west, forming a buffalo hunting company
and established an economy in central Kansas and Texas that would
become a major facet of America’s Manifest Destiny, the extermination
of the buffalo. Soft bound, with 144 pages, 6 x 9” format.
#Book-ISB
In Search of the Buffalo
only $12.50

Marriage and Love............................................................#Book-ML
Advice from 1894, Instructions for females on
Courtship and Matrimony, with tips to discourage Sexual
Advances from Husbands
Real advice on courting, marriage and sex and morality that has
turned seriously funny with age. Marriage and Love is a gem of Victorian advice on marriage and immoral conduct and what to look for in a
spouse. Here is a potpourri of counsel on such matters as wooing and
courting, determining the character of a potential mate by hair color,
eye color and nose type, laugh and height; how to dress up, spruce
up and be on the alert; and encouraging and avoiding sex with your
husband. Hard bound, with 96 pages, in 4-1/2 x 7-1/4” format.
#Book-ML
Marriage and Love
only $11.99

Frontier Soldier, An Enlisted Man’s Journal, The Sioux and Nez
Perce Campaigns, 1877....................................................#Book-FS
by William F. Zimmer
The journal of private William F. Zimmer of the Second Cavalry. Includes his adventures on the Montana frontier and campaigns against
the Sioux and Cheyenne Indians. Soft bound, with 171 pages.
#Book-FS
Frontier Soldier
only $14.99
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